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'SPEAK UP'

Art Critics Offer Their Judgement
Our newly completed mural on the wall of BIdg. 120 generates many varied opinions.

What are yours? It it could be named, what title would you give it?

LORNA WALKER, Dept
910-911 -"I think the art

work is marvelous and I

told this to the artist I

think his work reminds all

ot us what our products
are. It also defines clearly

our place in aviation's

history. I think I'd call it

63 Years Of Aviation

History.'"

ROLAND SQUIRES,
Apache Assembly - "It

surely signifies the con-

tributions we've made to

aviation over the years I

think it also shows the

relationships we have
with our military cus-
tomers. Obviously, I'm

pleased that our Apache
is included. But I haven't

given any thought to

naming it f/aybe you can
run a contest"

RICHARD RYCE, DepL
326 - / think the artist

did an excellent job It

offers educational value

to me since I haven't

been with the company a

very long time. I think it

illustrates TRA's varied

capabilities over a very

long period. I'd call it Our
Space In Time.'"

BARBARA RICHMAN,
DepL 900 - "It's beauti-

fully done and realistic. I

think It explains in many
ways what we do at TRA
Above all. it adds a new
dimension of atmosphere
to our environment I'm

fairly new here, so it gives

me an insight into the

company's history and
product lines It might be
called. 'A Panoramic View
Of TRA'"

DON NELSON, Ac-
counts Payable - "As a

third-generation TRA
employee. I probably
share a good deal of

knowledge about and
pride in company But I'm

always impressed with

art of this kind. In the

mural format it's particu-

lary impressive. I think I

might call it 'Spirit Of
Achievement'"

JOAN CASS, Contract
Administration- "/ think

It's a very pleasant addi-

tion to the patio area It

brightens it up. And I

think that it offers a mes-
sage of continuity in the

company's place in his-

tory Whatever it IS named.
I hope that 'Spirit' IS a part

of it It surely has that."

VERNA BEAVER, Test
Engineering - The mu-
ral IS truly impressive and
I view It with an inspira-

tional message which
younger employees may
also perceive. I think it

displays our company's
contributions in a tangible

and dramatic fashion
starting with the 'Spirit of

St. Louis' to the present
day I'd call it the 'Wings
Of Ryan'"

FRANK PARKER, Pay-
roll - "My feeling is that

the mural is very nice. It

adds color to the patio

area and gives employees
something to think about
in terms of this company's
history as well as its

future. I'd like to have
seen more of the classic

aircraft included, like the

XV/-5A My suggested title:

'Ryan-Past. Present and
Future.'"
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12 Complete Training Course
A dozen Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical employees associated
with engineering and manufac-
turing responsibilites have
completed a 40-hour course of

Basic Unigraphics II instruction

conducted in the company's
CAD/CAM facility

Sam Halderman and Duke
Van Nguyen, instructors for the
fourth class to be completed
since the CAD/CAM facility was
installed, said a new class is

being planned.

Included in those receiving

certificates ot course comple-
tion are James K. Hill, William R.

Evans, Philip J. Lo, Douglas L
Fornius, David C. Harper and
Maurice C. Baxter.

Also in the class were Patrick

J. Lenarz, Sergio Noriega,
Robert L Lesher, David Y. Chan,
Jack H. Getz and Cheryl K.

Koskela
TRA Vice President Dick Smith

presented the graduating cer-

tificates during brief, informal

ceremonies held Tuesday Nov. 6.

(See photo on Page Six)

Three Earn New Posts
AV "Art' Wright was appointed

this month to responsibilities as
assistant controller, Apache
Program, replacing Waver
Campbell, a long-term TRA
employee who has accepted a
new assignment with Teledyne
Neosho.
Manager of Program Cost

Accounting until this new assign-

ment "Art" most recently served
as manager of Cost Accounting.
He continues to reporl to Arden
Honrud, TRA vice president and
Controller.

In a second change announced
this month, W R. Hurst was ap-

pointed acting manager. Major

Subcontract Procurement, during

the temporary absence of J.L

Wilson. Hurst will continue to

function in his continuing
responsibilities as deputy
Contracts, Pricing and Major
Subcontract Procurement
Jack G. Broward has also

assumed responsibilities as
manager of Public Relations,

Advertising. His functions
include Audio Visual and Photo-
graphic Services, reporting to

Darrell A. Cole, TRA senior vice

president. Engineering and
Business Development Broward
continues his previously assigned
responsibilities as Editor of

the ACHIEVER.

Two-Day Holiday Coming
Thursday and Friday, Nov.

28 and 29 are to be
observed by
Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical

as paid

holidays,

commenc-
ing with

the close
of the

second shift

on Wednesday, Nov. 27
Normal operations wil

commence at the beginning
of the third shift at

12:30 am. on Monday,
Dec 2, 1985.

TRA management
urges employees

planning
to travel

over this

Thanksgiving
holiday

period to

exercise extreme
caution on the highways

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

A Ttianksgiving Greeting To All

By HUDSON B. DRAKE
President Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

Our pace of life at Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical and the commit-
ments we've accepted this year are subjects of special meaning to

me as we face our Thanksgiving observance.
There is first a feeling that we - as a team - have made major

strides toward our assigned goals in a very significant manner. Our
Apache program is back on schedule and the quality of our work is

meeting or exceeding standards of acceptance.
The completion ot our 100th production unit of the Apache is now

behind us, a benchmark of pride and accomplishment
Our F-18 and F-5 subcontract operations along with others

continue to gain our customers' satisfaction. They even travel to San
Diego to tell us this And this endorsement gives promise to

expanding business volumes with broader ranges of customer
audiences

We'll soon be producing subsonic Firebees again with deliveries

scheduled at a rate of nine units monthly starting in May of next

year
With those deliveries will be marked a new beginning tor this

company in an era that enables us to extract our finest qualities from
the past as we transition into the future. That future will be borne in

part on the wings of our Firebees.

Follow-on orders for these subsonic BQM-34A aerial jet targets

and prospects for new orders for supersonic Firebee II systems are
developing.

Meanwhile, intense, developing new interest is displayed in our
other areas of unmanned aircraft systems As a company that

pioneered much of the existing technology and demonstrated our
performance qualities we're claiming a rig fitful place in responding
to future requirements that develop for RPVs
The bottom line to all of this activity is people, the men and women

in our work force at Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical who time and again
have dared to pioneer new frontiers push back technological
barriers and create a future in which we have become a force of

guiding influence.

We're in the process of such a transition today.

On the occasion of this Thanksgiving, there are sources each of

us share in gratitude for blessings we possess In my case, it is the
opportunity to help lead this great company into a new era of

prosperity and success And the blessings you represent as a key
asset in this quest
Please accept my good wishes for a happy Thanksgiving

observance.

Our Reader's Right
Dear Editor
This offers a special and very

personal expression of thanks
to all who sent their cards and
notes during my recent recovery

from surgery, a pehod of seven
weeks away from my job.

By way of expressing my grati-

tude, I wish to also share with

your readers the sense of pnde
my family and I have in our asso-

ciation with Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical.

As a little girl dhving past the

plant on Harbor Drive with my
father, he always reminded us
that "there is where I work" He
was an employee here for 30
years and to him, it was a source
of very special pride.

In years to come, my brother

and I were employed here. And
my husband works tor TRA as a

consultant For two generations
we too, have developed a source
of special pride for our company
just as my father did.

Now, I've returned to work and
I feel this is the occasion to pass
along my feelings to others I'm

deeply grateful for your good
wishes I know it helped speed
my return to work More than
this I want you all to know how
deeply proud I am of the friend-

ships I have within the company.
You and this company are a very

significant part of my lite and
that of my family. And I thank

you.

Susie Matsumato-Johnson
Dept 770

Dear Mr Drake:

I want to thank you tor and
TRA for the "Award of Appreci-

ation" plaque that was presented

tome upon my retirement It was
quite an honor to be one of the

first to receive the plaque from

TRA
This is just another of those

ways that show you really do
care about your employees I

can only trust that other retirees

will be as thrilled with it as I am.

I truly thank you from the

bottom of my heart

Richard N. Covic
Group Engineer
Data Management

Note: "Reader's Right" is

offered for letters to the Editor.

Letters must be signed and
directed to the ACHIEVER at

Mail Station 326A Mail from
TRA external sources should
be directed to Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical, 2701 Harbor
Drive, San Diego, CA 92138.
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TIME CAPSULE ... Of those still around who recall that day in

1965 when a Convair "Charger" counter-insurgency aircraft

"pranged" against the company's flight line fence, Dick
Huntington has the most vivid recollection of alL The plane's

Navy pilot parachuted to safety, landing atop the hangar as the
aircraft smoldered under billowing black clouds of smoke. It

marked the end of a project to which Huntington was assigned.

CRUSTACEAN CRAVING . . Maine-born Terry Tozler has an
instinctive taste for lobster taken fresh from northeast waters So
compelling is its appeal that he ordered up 250 pounds last

month to be flown to San Diego. Demands locally at

$8 per-pound exceeded suppliea Terry bought 50-pounds more
from the local market to satisfy orders placed in advance. "It was
a test market of sorts" reports Terry, noting that he's involved in

helping TRA Management Association members stage a

"clambake" next May.

COMPUTER WHIZ . . . Ex-Marine (once a Marine, always a

Marine!) Ed Dutra is enrolled in a TRA assembler training

program under Ed Hill, who reports that his student has
programmed his personal computer with data that offers instant

readouts Give him a part number and up comes the NSA code.

Input diameter and metal thickness of a rivet and the computer
supplies the rivet length. Punch in T.R.A. and up comes the

phone numbed

NAMES MAKE NEWS . . . Ones to watch for include "Wild
Willie" Parson. Shipping Department's moonlight comic.

ACHIEVER has been trying to catch his gig at La Jolla's Comedy
Store for a feature. Then, there's Dr. Marion Taylor, Dept 1 25,

who provides spiritual ministrations when not engaged at TRA in

professional pursuits Finally (this month, anyway), we'll get to

know more in a subsequent story on "Admiral" Mike Rivera,

Dept 123. He commands a "fleet" of remotely controlled boats

Stay tuned for these and a whole flock more of TRA folks whose
leisure time activites and interests will help till these pages

ETERNAL BONDS . Former TRA exec Bob "Swany"
Schwanhausser spent most of the Vietnam war conceiving,

designing, developing and building Remotely Piloted Vehicles for

use by those like Air Force Colonel John Dale, now with TRA
as a prime RPV advocate. "Swany" moved on to Teledyne
Continental Aviation Engines as President of that company But

he was addressing a Silicon Valley audience of RPV advocates
Nov. 1. And introducing the speaker was - you guessed it

-

John Dale.

CHRISTMAS-COMES-EARLY . . . TRA's Secretaries Association

will debut its newly-formed Christmas choral group Wednesday,
Dec. 1 1 as part of a noon function in BIdg. 146's mezzanine.
There'll be a sing-along, pot-luck nourishment and a festive spirit

created, sparked by donations of toys for tots Marian Fulton
urges TRA employees to "bring a new toy and join the fun!" The
toys are to be turned over to Channel 10 (KGTV) "Captain"
Mike Ambrose for distribution to needy youngsters

SAFETY FIRST. . . "Designated drinkers" attending UAW Local

506's Chnstmas party Dec. 21 at the Union Hall, 2266 San
Diego Ave. ($5 admission) will have a choice: free coffee or soft

drinks at 50-cents a glass The thirst of others can be quenched
at a no-host bar between dances that start at 7:00 p.m. until

midnight The event is being staged as a scholarship fund-raiser

with Christmas turkey raffle tickets going at four for S2 or an
"arm's length" supply for $5. Tickets are on sale by Rudy
Rudolph, Jerry Newark, Bill Cole, Crystal Chostner and
Jean Cady.

100 AND COUNTING! TRA President Hudson B.

Drake praised employees here for productivity and
quality workmanship Oct 31 in brief ceremonies
that marked completion of 100th Apache AH-64

fuselage and component structures. He told of

dramatic advance in delivery schedules since
early this year and announced that delivery rates

will increase next year.

An audience of some 2,000
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

employees many directly invol-

ved in manufacture and assembly
of the Apache AH-64 fuselage

and component structures,

heard their efforts praised
during brief ceremonies Thurs-

day, Oct 31 that marked com-

pletion of the company's 100th
production version of the Apache
The tnbutes were offered by

TRA President Hudson B. Drake,

Senior Vice President-Operations

Bill Cassidy and McDonnell
Douglas Helicopter Company
Executive Vice President Allen

C. Haggerty.
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GETS 'GOOSE BUMPS'

Proud Of Her Apache Work
Former Air Force sergeant

JoAnn Sauls gets "goose
bumps" when she thinks of

the TRA "team effort" that

goes into manufacture and
assembly of Apache AH-64
attach helicopter fuselages

That's part of what she told

a KFMB television reporter

interviewing Apache assembly
employees here on Thursday,

Oct 3 1 , before formal presen-

tation of the 1 00th production
version of the Apache during

ceremonies held that morning.

An employee of TRA for

three months the Bryan, Tex
woman told of her enjoyment
of an assignment as an as-

sembler on the Apache line.

"When you see raw metal

on one end of the line without

any holes in it and watch the

processes that are involved

in completing a fully-assem-

bled fuselage, you can't help

but feel proud of the contribu-

tions that each employee on
the team makes
"This is particularly true

when you realize that the

work is flawless has no de-

fects. We're really proud of

JO ANNE SAULS
the craftsmanship our work
demonstrates'"
JoAnn served four years in

the Air Force as a crew chief

assigned to F-105 aircraft at

George Air Force Base, Calit

and had worked with Lock-
heed as an assembler at

Palmdale, Calit before coming
to San Diego last August

In an audience that witness-

ed the ceremony was Manne
Corps Colonel Jay R. Vargas
commander of Camp Pendle-

ton's Headquarters Detach-
ment He is one of nine Medal
of Honor recipients assembled
in San Diego late last month
for special recognition.

UAW Official Calls For Anti-Drug Abuse Action
UAW Local 506 President

Gerald W. "Jerry" Newark this

month said his organization

supports fully Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical management's
actions in combatting drug
abuse and alcoholism and told

of plans by his union to imple-

ment similar programs
The 30-year TRA employee

said his 1,305 union employees
here "must work with the com-
pany in helping develop broader
and more responsive employee
health care programs dedicated
to victims of drug abuse and
alcoholism.

"Our community services
chairman Rudy Rudolph is cur-

rently engaged in developing
plans for UAW Local 506-spon-
sored programs similar to those
introduced last month at TRA,"

Newark said.

The group's union hall is to be
used for such program activities

which will be staffed on a volun-

tary basis by union members,
"Jerry" explained.

"We want to expand and refine

this area of awareness within

our union membership in the

belief that it will contribute direct-

ly to helping solve the drug and
alcoholism abuse problems our

whole society faces today."

Newark said the "vast majonty"

of the company's union employ-

ees are "hard working, honest
non-drug users who're doing

what most others do to support
their families, raise their kids

and make contributions to the

community we live in and the

productive environment where
we spend much of our lifetime"

He acknowledged that the

drug-abuse problem "is so wide-

spread that it reaches into all

sectors of our society, affecting

salaned as well as hourly em-
ployees Its something we must
work together on as a team
without divisions in our
purposes"
Newark told of receiving a

letter recently from a former TRA
employee who involved himself

in drug-abuse problems that led

to related criminal violations

The man reported his problem to

his supervisor and subsequently

completed a rehabilitative

program.

"He's now serving a jail sen-

tence. But he's free from drug

addiction now. And expressed in

his letter to me how grateful he

is for the assistance the company
and the union, working together,

provided him.

"My belief is that he'll still

make a significant contribution

when restored to society. And I

think this is what we must con-

tinue to do on a more intense

—About Our Cover

—

Proverbial "picture worth a thousand words" captures

essence ot ACHIEVER'S lead story this month, including as a

centerpiece TRA's 1 00th production version of Apache AH-64
attack helicopter fuselage. McDonnell Douglas Helicopter

Company executive vice president Allen Haggerty is praising

employees for their quality workmanship and on-schedule
deliveries Newly-completed mural depicting "Spirit of St
Louis" plus array of aircraft designed, developed and built

here looks down on audience that numbered nearly 2,000
who assembled Thursday, Oct 31 for milestone obsen/ance.

and consistent basis"

TRA Manager of Labor Rela-

tions Chris Gannon reported

that the success of two, four-

hour orientation sessions
conducted in October for TRA
middle-management employees
encouraged the company to

extend the program for addition-

al sessions this month.
San Diego Police Department

narcotics officer Ron Shankles
presents the orientation pro-

grams that include films open
discussions by the audiences
and distribution of literature

identifying and explaining more
fully what can be done to help

overcome drug abuse and
alcoholism.

A Grand Forks N.D. native

who came to San Diego in 1 948.
graduated from Hoover High
School. Newark is a tooling

inspector at TRA who became
active in his union as a shop
steward and was elected Presi-

dent of the UAW Local 506 in

1983.
He said that TRA's other trade

union members share the feel-

ings of support for the company's
drug-abuse and alcoholism
programs based upon his discus-

sions with those union officials.

100th Apache Milestone Cheered
Haggerty and McDonnell

Douglas Corporation's Vice
President-Aerospace Operations
Herbert Perlmutter observed
the milestone ceremony along
with Marine Colonel Jay R
Vargas, commander of Camp
Pendleton's Headquarters De-
tachment and a Medal of Honor
recipient

Apache fuselage, wings,
empennage, nacelles and com-
ponent structures are manufac-
tured and assembled by TRA
under contract to McDonnell
Douglas Helicopter Company
(MDHC) and trucked to that

company's facility at Mesa Ariz.

for final assembly and flight test

before delivery to the U.S. Army.
MDHC officials said 50 opera-

tional versions of the Apache
have been delivered in the pro-

gram that authorizes 675 units

The Army has requested author-

ization for more than 1200.
TRA currently is delivehng

eight units monthly to MDHC, a
rate that will increase to 1 1 by
early next year

Delivery schedules and quality

workmanship were two of the
key areas addressed by Drake
in his remarks to an assembly of

TRA employees gathered in the

patio area for the 11:15 am.
program.

"One year ago, we were behind
schedule and faced with real

difficulties Today, I'm pleased to

announce that we're on schedule,

even a tad ahead. And our quali-

ties are significantly improved
over a year ago," he noted,

offehng congratulations to his

audience for their conthbutions
His praise was echoed by

Cassidy, who related the Apache
team spirit to a "traditional quality

of this company," pointing to an
Apache rendering that looked
down from an 80-foot mural
stretching across a BIdg. 120
wall that faced the audience.

Artist Michael LeBold com-
pleted the mural that includes
the Ryan "Spirit of St Louis" as a
centerpiece and is surrounded
by subsequent jet-powered air-

craft designed, developed and
produced by TRA in subsequent
years

Displayed for the program
was the 1 00th production version

of the Apache fuselage com-
pleted since delivery of initial

units in early 1 982. The company
delivered six prototype units

that were used by Hughes Heli-

copter Company to win a fly-off

competition in the late 1970's
Larry Montali. TRA Apache

program manager, who had plan-

ned the milestone event and
witnessed the ceremony ac-

knowledged the presence in

those assigned to the program
of a "unique spirit of pride. We
have nearly 700 employees
directly associated with the
Apache program, but hundreds
more throughout the company
are involved by indirect contri-

butions And they seem to also

share in this feeling."

(Continued on Page Eight)



What goes around is coming back around at ttie Navy's
Pacific Missile Test Center and on its offshore ranges.
An ACHIEVER reporter-photographer
team early this month boarded
an aging DC-130A "Hercules"
transport to assemble
this report on . . . Air-Launched T

eOlNT MUGU, CALIF. - Four-engined
DC-130A transport aircraft Initially placed in

operation in the mid-1 950's are in use here by

avy to project aerial jet target operations far

,j sea, adding versatility and mission attainment

capabilities to the Pacific Missile Test Center's

presence as a key Pacific Fleet support unit

Through contract arrangements with Flight Systems, Inc..

which has custody of three "Hercules" transports, subsonic and

supersonic Firebee aenal jet targets as well as others are

routinely air-launched into flight. Their missions range from air-

to-air and surface-to-air tactical exercises to weapons systems

developmental test and evaluation programs.

The aircraft are manned by civilian contractor

personnel whose training and experience are filling a gap left by the Navy
as it began decommissioning its Fleet Composite Squadrons in the Pacific

as well as Atlantic Fleets in the early 1980's.

A former member of VC-3 based at San Diego, Boyd Chisholm is his

company's Operations manager and holds specialist qualifications as

a senior Direct Control Operator (DCO).
Chisholm's continuity of experience as a career Navy man assigned

to target support missions has been successfully translated into an

asset of key importance to his company as well as the Navy
"We' re operating at fractions of the cost formerly required by

maintaining a Composite Squadron in active service. We maintain a

single, dedicated mission that includes upkeep and maintenance of

our three DC-1 30As and flight crews to man the aircraft at all times
"We go where the Navy assigns us perform all requirements

and extract from it all a sense of accomplishment that has
unique qualities to be shared by a small, highly-professional

group of employees, " explains the Escondido, Calif, man.
Assigned to a Saturday, Nov. 2. 1985 mission staged at the

Pacific Missile Test Center were Boyd, pilot Charles H. Miller, co-

pilot Steven Hebert, flight engineer John CobthAdams, and
DCOs Robert C. Tomlinson, Michael Hinnen and
Jackson T Soffa
Four BOM-34A Firebees, powered by J-85 GE engines were

uploaded the afternoon before the mission by personnel
attached to the Center's Targets Directorate.

Designed and developed by Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical for

ground-launch or air-launch operations, this early-November
Firebee mission would be conducted as an air-to-air encounter,
simulating a multiple "enemy" attack against the

nuclear-powered aircraft carrier USS Enterprise.

Five F-14 "Tomcat" fighters armed with Phoenix weapons
systems engaged the "enemy" Firebees which were launched
30 seconds apart from their DC-1 30 pylons at 10,000 feet as it

flew at 200 knots. With DCO Tomlinson controlling air-launch of

starboard Firebees and Hinnen manning the port launch
console, the mission was executed with smooth precision.

Remote Control Operators (RCOs) monitoring the launch mission
from Point Mugu's Range Operations Control Center some 30
miles from the launch site, pick up control of the "enemy"
Firebees, "flying" them to the encounter area over
the missile firing range.

In that subsequent encounter, one BQM-34A suffered a hit

and the second was re'urned to a recovery area adjacent to the
Center here for retrieval by helicopter and return
to the inventory

From takeoff time at Point Mugu to Firebee air launch, the DC-130A
spent more than two hours in a "hold" position, loitering until the "Tomcat"
fighter aircraft could position themselves for missile release. It is this "loiter"

capability and its flight range that adds significantly to operational support
qualities possessed by the Target Directorate's Missile Target Division,
according to John A Goolsby head of that unit and one of those observing
the mutiple Firebee operations on Nov. 2.

'We routinely provide ground launch operations based on mission
profiles and support requirements Through use of our air-launch
capabilities however, we eliminate several key requirements associated in

ground-launch missions And the DC-130A gives us a full magnitude more
of flexibility. " he explains.

Chief among the air-launch virtues is the proiection of long distance
operations characterized on the
Altantic Fleet Weapons Training Facility's ranges off Puerto Rico.
The loss of air-launch capabilities there since 1980. according to that

command, "has impacted fleet training. This operational shortfall, following
decommissioning of Fleet Composite Squadron-Eight, has occasionally
been compensated for by use of contractor operated DC-130A aircraft But
more commonly by tailoring target scenarios to limitations than to needs."
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The command points out that new target

command and control facilities soon to be operational

at Roosevelt Roads and St. Thomas will provide

increased capabilities for multiple target scenanos
and long distance target presentations to satisfy new
weapons systems requirements.

This capability, according to one report, cannot be
achieved due to that command's limitations inherent

in target ground-launch capabilities. On-board target

fuel supplies will not sustain required flight distances

of the 200 to 250 nautical-mile range and provide a

full measure of target presentation requirements for

fleet support.

By uploading Firebees at NAS Roosevelt Roads
aboard a DC-130A Launch aircraft, flying them to the

target presentations area and launching them into

flight, target fuel supplies are preserved for support of

the mission requirements.

Officials of the Puerto Rico-based Facility have called for

higher priority response to the replacement of range support

aircraft "to ensure that AFWTF's capability to support range

operations remain in step with fleet targets weapons and tactics"

In this interim period, as that command and others await

response to the recommendation, it falls to Flight Systems, Inc.

to provide DC-130A air-launch support capabilities on a twice

annual basia Currently, the company is scheduling deployment

of its launch aircraft to Puerto Rico for such a mission

requirement in the near future.

Even with its nearby offshore firing ranges and companion
ground-launch capabilities, those like John Goolsby share and

support Navy-wide use of future developments in areas of

upgraded, uprated air-launch capabilities.

"This capability buys us so much more than our existing

support capabilities for ground and air launch facilities can

provide. Chief among the assets that air launch resources

include is the mobility and flexibility they represent and the

effectiveness that can be added to a target presentation

requirement in which unforeseen delays are

experienced," explains Goolsby.

With a new supply of BQM-34S aerial jet targets being introduced by Teledyne

Ryan Aeronautical starting in May 1 986, it is clear that the venerable target

system, like the aging DC-130A transports, is a system created with inherent

"advanced design" capabilities. Matched against state-of-the-art weapons

systems in response to training, test and evaluation demands, the support

element they represent is as durable and sturdy as ever

Drawing on his own 10 years of association with aenal target support

operations, Flight Systems, In&'s Boyd Chisholm's analysis is

somewhat philosophical.

"What goes around is coming back Assets such as our DC-130S and the

BQM-34 series of aerial target systems are as flight-worthy as ever!

You might even say that the past is our prologue to what's

up ahead in the future of our profession." ^^
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'Thanks . . .

Jim Hart!'

Apache assembly employee Jim Hart accepts certi-

ficate of appreciation from TRA Senior Vice President-
Operations Gill Cassidy for flange device tfiat Jim
mounted on air-powered rivet puller. Presentation came
as co-workers assembled to witness brief ceremony.

. . .'Thank
You, TRA!'

California Veterans of Foreign Wars official George
Gussman presents TRA President Hudson B. Drake with
award acknowledging company's Korean-Vietnam war
veteran hiring-training program. Company is nations
biggest employer of Korean-Vietnam war veterans.

SPEAKING OF SAFETY

That Extra Mile Of Effort
New Generation of Composites Seen

By TERRY TOZIER
TRA Safety Office, Ext. 4391

Let the focus fall ttiis montfi

on some basics Involved In self-

preservation as well as that of

others
There are occasional oppor-

tunities offered within this

company when selfless acts of

employees
conceived
and devel-

oped by
individuals

need illumi-

nation. In

a work en-
vironment
where ngid

disciplines

rules and
regulations

and estab-

lished procedures are a way of

life, individual initiative shines
through with blinding flashes of

Inspiration.

Such is the case Involving our
Jim Hart a shop steward and
Apache final assembly employee.
Earlier accidents involving use
of an air-powered rivet puller

convinced Jim that the hazard
could be overcome by mounting
a metal flange over the area of

hazard. He fashioned the pro-

tective flange and cemented it in

place.

Sure enough, It worked just as
Jim figured It would.

The minor modification is now
being studied for implementation
on all such equipment thanks to

the initiative and basic concerns
for safety in the workplace.

Jim Hart went the "extra mile"

in quest of a safeguard that in

the opinion of Bill Cassidy, TRA
senior vice president-Operations

"characterizes an attitude of

professionalism and reflects

individual Initiative in a direct

and meaningful manner By
helping safeguard yourselt you
have re-enforced the safety of

others."

As a constant and continuing

demand, the feelings expressed
by Bill in reference to Jim Hart's

contribution echo a message for

all at TRA
Less It sound like a broken

record. I repeat once again with

your indulgence a time-worn
phrase that rings as true as ever

"Safety is everybody's job'"

It was Jim Hart last month who
took the initiative to devise a

safeguard which we all now
share. Now, its your turn "/our

ideas and recommendations
that will help nourish the needs
for widening participation by all

TRA employees are encouraged.

Second Shift Nurse Assigned
A nurse will be on duty starting this month during Second Shift

operations throughout the company, according to an announce-
ment that noted that the nurse would be responsible for medical

treatment and will coordinate requirements for emergency medical

treatment outside of TRA's Medical Department
The nurse will be available from 4:00 p.m. to 1:00 am. Monday

through Friday.

McDonnell Douglas Helicopter

Company has been awarded a

$806,000 U.S. Army research
contract In conjunction with

McDonnell Aircraft Company to

develop a new generation of

composites materials for sec-

ondary structures on the AH-64
Apache.

Ultimately, the study could
also lead to the development of

low-cost advanced composites
for primary structures as well,

according to Joy Sen. Chief of

Composites Programs
The 26-month Army Manufac-

turing Methods and Technology
(MM&T) study, awarded by the

Williams Takes
Apache Assignment
Charles L "Chuck' William;

has assumed responsibilities at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical this

month as Apache Assembly di-

rector according to Rodger
Hoover, vice president-Assembly

Operations
A veteran aerospace manu-

facturing manager "Chuck" had
served 20 years with Lockheed,
Rockwell International and
Fairchild before joining TRA.

In other changes announced
this month. Hoover said that

James Q. Adams has been as-

signed as Third Shift manager.
Apache Assembly; Rich Ebelhas
assumed duties as manager of

Automatic Fastening/LOSA
Operation; and that David L. St
John has been appointed man-
ager, Apache Final Assembly
Mate
Adams joined TRA in 1984

following a lengthy career with

Lockheed companies in Califor-

nia St. John joined TRA with a

1 9-year career In aircraft assem-
bly with three other companies.

Army Aviation Systems Com-
mands Applied Technology
Laboratory calls for development
and testing of fibre-relnforced

thermoplastic materials that are

inexpensive to produce and re-

sistant to high temperatures
and solvents.

The company has recommend-
ed to the Army that the Apache
engine nose gearbox fairings be
used to test the new materials.

Development of low-cost
durable composite materials for

Apache secondary structures

would put the helicopter com-
pany on the leading edge of

advanced composites, a techno-

logy that is still In Initial stages,

according to Sen.

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical,

in its manufacture and assembly
of Apache fuselage, wings,
nacelles, empennage and other

flight structures under contract

to McDonnell Douglas Helicop-

ter Company for the U.S, Army,
makes extensive use of Kevlar

and other composite materials

The weight reduction over con-
ventional metals and stress

capabilities of these components
Is commanding broad appeal
within aircraft manufactuhng
companies throughout the world.

GRADUATING CLASS ofTRA employees enrolled in

Unigraphlcs courses of instruction were presented

certificates of course completion this month by TRA
Vice President Dick Smith. Forty-hour course

covered six-weeks of instruction in CAD/CAM
facility. Sam Halderman and Duke Van Nguyen
served as instructors. New class Is being planned,
according to Halderman. (Se« story on Page 2.)

MOVING UP!
THOMAS M. BEDOIT to Composite Parts Fabricator

NORA J. BOWERS to Composite Parts Fabncator

LANCE L BOYD to Quality Engineer

VICTOR J. CONTE to Painter Products

WILLIAM W. DOLAN to Dup & Pro! Machinist

SAtVIUEL DUNGCA to Composite Parts Fabricator

KURT H. EISER to Inspector-Mach. Parts Gen.

LASARO FLORES. JR. to Composite Parts Fabricator

ROGER H. GREGOIRE to Project Follow-Up

PAMELA C. HALL to Composite Parts Fabricator

JOHN H. HALLIDAY to T/C Dupl. Milling Machine Mach.

THEODORE F. HIGGINS to Composite Parts Fabricator

WAYNE T. HIGGINS to Plumbing and Pipe Fitting

LAWRENCE HOWARD to Matenal Order Analyst Sr

MICHAEL D. JONES to Inspector Assembly General

JULIUS C. JUAREZ to Master Scheduler

GREG KAIWI to Composite Parts Fabricator

GREGORY C. KLEIN to Composite Parts Fabricator

LARRY A. KOSKI to Composite Parts Fabncator

GREGORY P. KOWAHL to T/C Dupl. Mill. Machine Mach.

RANDY L LORMAN to Composite Parts Fabricator

RICHARD R. LUTZ, JR. to Material Order Analyst

JOSEPH H. PETTIGREW, JR. to Inspector-Assembly General

MIGUEL A. RIVERA to A/C Mechanic Master

DOMINADOR S. RUPERTO to Master Machinist

FRANK N. SANCHEZ to Inspector-Assembly General

JOHN A. STEIN to T/C Dupl. MIN. Machine Mach.

KEITH M. TAYLOR to Composite Parts Fabncator

GREGORY C. TROTTER to Composite Parts Fabricator

ALVIN H. WARIN to Factory Supervisor III

JOSEPH WRIGHT to Manufacturing Control Supervisor

The ACHIEVER is proud to present the names of those at Teledyne

Ryan Aeronautical whose promotions are announced for the month

of November 1 985. Congratulations!



Pace Quickens On Firebee Assembly Operations
Bob Laesch this month recal-

led with outspoken pride a period

in Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's

history when his gaze across

Building 162's final assembly
area would fall on as many as 28
Firebee fuselages suspended
from a production monorail,

moving steadily from one work

station to the next

"We were producing two birds

a day in the late 1 960s, operating

three shifts with 1 25 employees
going full bore," observed the

company's manager of Subcon-

tracts and Drones.

Activities on the assembly
floor this month of November
offer only a modest comparison

with his recollections of the past

A dozen assemblers assigned to

Lot Order Sub-Assembly (LOSA)
activites are engaged in assem-
bling 1 75 different components,
building up parts and preparing

for the start of full assembly
operations in February of next

year
Under Laesch are supervisors

Kenny Sherrill and Jerry Woods,
both long-term veterans here

who share feelings of deep
pride in the company's past

performance in Firebee
production.

"What's important now isn't

the past though. Ifs what's up
front the future we're helping

create," Laesch is quick to

emphasize
His remarks are directed to

manufacture and delivery of 86
BQM-34S Firebees ordered by
the Navy this year. They'll be
delivered at a rate of nine units

monthly starting in May 1 986 to

FIREBEE FLASHBACK offers preview of whaf s to

come at TRA as production lines come to life once
again with new Navy order. TRA also produced

thousands of Firebees for Army and Air Force
offering modular design and configuration change
capabilities matched to mission requirements.

Navy installations at Point Mugu,
Calit, Puerto Rico and Barking

Sands, Hawaii.

A follow-on order by the Navy
is anticipated for higher quanti-

ties of the high-performance
subsonic Firebee and sources

say there exists a potential need
for supersonic versions of the

Firebee.

A follow-on subsonic
(BOM-34S) order is totally de-

pendent on lowering its unit

costs in today's competitive sut)-

sonic target systems market
according to TRA officials

"You've got to understand that

our aerial jet targets were con-

ceived designed and developed
with growth capabilities The
designs pursued modular tech-

niques and capabilities for con-

figuration modifications without

changing the basic structure,"

Laesch notes
"Our users claim that the Fire-

bee IS a state-of-the-art system
whose needs are critical in sup-

port of today's fast-advancing

weapons systems for develop-

ment test and evaluation as well

as defense readiness exercises.

"That's precisely what we had
in mind when we built our first

series of Firebees. We were
really looking down the road

anotherfull generation or more."

Whaf s hard to convey, in the

minds of Laesch and his Firebee

assembly team, is that the target

systems are precision-built jet-

powered aircraft with all the

refinements and sophistication

of manned fighters. The only

difference is the absence of

cockpits for human aircrews.

High technology electronics

and advanced design packaging
techniques have dramatically

reduced the size of Firebee's

components while expanding
capabilities of the system.

Today's Firebee assembly team
managers recall earlier versions

of the aircraft that could barely

accommodate "all of the black

boxes and packaging required

to support some missions With
micro-miniaturized packaging
designs, Firebee fuselages can
carry almost anything and still

have room left for more," it is

noted.

During the balance of the

LOSA period, which is 20 per-

cent of the way toward a targeted

80 percent goal by next Febru-

ary, assembly line build-up of

personnel will evolve, reaching a

VETERAN FIREBEE experts (left to right) Bob
Laesch. Jerry Woods and Kenny Sherrill are

building new team of assemblers in preparations

for production program that swings into oper-

ation next year. New line will be limited to

subsonic Firebee aerial jet target systems.

TEAM-MATES Sherrill A. Finch (left) and Vickie L Penrose are
pulling rivets on wing leading edge of subsonic Firebee as
sub-assembly buildup continues this month in preparations for

delivery rates of nine units monthly next year.

First Class Of
Apache Pilots

End Training

Ceremonies marking the com-
pletion of training for the first

class of U.S. Army pilots trained

to fly Apache AH-64 helicopters

were held at Ft RuckerSept 25.

The class of seven pilots began
their 15-week training courses
in June of this year.

Seven classes have since been
enrolled in the training program,
containing eight to ten pilots

per class.

The curriculum consists of

academic, simulator and actual

aircraftflightoperations. An esti-

mated 64 pilots are scheduled
to complete the training pro-

gram in 1985 under an Army
plan that calls for increasing that

number by 104 in 1986.
It is at Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical that the Apache fuselage,

wings nacelles empennage and
other flight structures are manu-
factured and assembled under
contract to McDonnell Douglas
Helicopter for the U.S. Army.

peak of more than 20 workers by

early next year
Currently Sherrill A Finch and

Vickie L Penrose are teamed as
assemblers assigned to opera-

tions involving leading edge
fabrication of Firebee winga
Both were hired this year,

completed assembly training

programs and until now,
had no experience in aircraft

manufacturing,
Sherhll had worked as a janitor

and Vickie as a waitress and
bartender before coming to TRA.

"I'm awed by the experience,"

commented Vickie. "I'm handling

tools and equipment that were
totally foreign to my way of life

six months ago. Its hard for me
to believe that I'm actually help-

ing build jet aircraft It gives my
life a whole, new purpose and
self-pride."

Sherrill says that after two
months on the job, she feels

"very special. There's a great

sense of personal satisfaction in

knowing that the company select-

ed me to work on this program."

"Let me tell you about those
two women," urges Bob Laesch.

Six weeks ago, we plotted out

time budgets on the job they're

assigned to. Right now, after

experiencing a totally new work
environment they're two hours
off schedule.

"They'll pick up those two
hours and finish their assign-

ments right on target'"

Thats a point of compelling

importance to Laesch. who notes
that the company has a perfor-

mance record to protect as his

full assembly operations are

cranked up early next year.

"In the thousands of Firebees
we've produced over the years,

we've never missed a delivery

schedule' We don't intend to

see that record destroyed.

There's a great deal of systems
integrity in this program that

must be protected at all costs
"We're going to deliver the

finest and most capable Firetiees

the world has ever used,"
he vows
Some day, it is the hope of

Laesch, Sherrill and Woods that

they'll have the opportunity to

witness first-hand the perfor-

mance qualities of their Firebees
in operation.

For the moment, they'll settle

for the opportunity to resume
operations as the world's lead-

ing manufacturing company for

these very special aircraft

It IS a distinction and purpose
in their lives that's bursting
with pride.

FOR YOUR BENEFIT

Treasury Calls ItA 'Loan'
^^^^^^^^^^^^ p.. ftM^IC r.AWIC

TRA Employee Benefits Administrator, Ext 4370

Banner headlines in our daily newspapers early this month
revealed that the Treasury Department had "raided" the Social

Security's dividend funds to tide the federal government over until

new budgetary legislation is enacted.

We went to Senator Pete Wilson for clari-

fication of the Treasury Departments actions

Former San Diego Mayor Wilson's response
is offered in our column this month for those
who may also have challenged this action.

"In the past several weeks. Congress has
been considering legislation to increase the

federal debt limit to over two trillion dollars. An
amendment was introduced to this legislation,

mandating that a balanced federal budget be
achieved by 1990. Congress passed a short

term debt extension to cover the period in

which this legislation is being debated.
"While the permanent debt limit extensiori is stalled, the Treasury

Department has had to take certain steps to keep U.S. government
checks - including Social Security checks -from bouncing.

Allegations that these actions mounted to a 'raiding' of the Social

Security system are not accurate. The actions taken were entirely

legal and were, in fact not unusual. There are some indications,

however, that Social Security may have lost some interest income
because of the transactions that were made.

"If this turns out to be true, the Treasury will reimburse Social

Security in full.

"At no time has the financial soundness of the Social Security

system been endangered. Overall, I want you to know that 1 support
fully the debt-limit legislation because I believe that the federal

deficit is the greatest economic danger facing the Nation."

We're indebted to Senator Wilson for his prompt and lucid

response to our query.



Trays To Bulge With Good Cheer This Thanksgiving
Admittedly, it's an overworl<ed

phrase when referring to Gary
Tipton and his staff of 1 9 cafeteria

workers as unsung heroes.

But read on.

Since January of this year.

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's

cafeteria general manager and
his team have been providing

food services 16 hours daily -

from 5:00 am. until 1 1 :00 p.m. -

nourishing appetitiesof employ-
ees with breakfast, noon and
late evening food.

Preparing this month for a
traditional Thanksgiving noon
menu that's to include roast

turkey, ham. candied sweet po-

tatoes dressing, cranberry sauce
plus the full range of items

complimenting the feast the

spirit of servmg others is already

starting to swell.

That's really what this profes-

sion is all about bringing iOme
measure of contentment to

others." explained Gary, a career

Navy commissaryman who. in

the span of 20 years service,

mixed liberal measures of psy-

chology with culinary ingredients

to boost and maintain morale of

his shipmates
It matters little that his profes-

sional instincts and disciplines

are applied ashore, reasons the

Little Rock Ark man.

"People are people, either in

the military service or out here in

the real world of hustle and
bustle.

"Those in my profession face

the continuing challenge each
day. trying our best to please the

tastes and appetities of

customers we've never met
Generally, we believe we've met
this challenge and responded
with a great deal of satisfaction."

If there's a key to serving up
contentment for hundreds of

patrons in a disciplined environ-

ment working against regulated

mealtime breaks, consumer atti-

tudes, equipment failures, short

staffs and myriads of other
obstacles this key lies in the

cafeteria staff itselt

Joann Middleton is a case in

point Today, she's Gary's assis-

tant manager But she started

on his cafeteria team as a cashier,

then switched to food handling
and worked her way into her

management position over the

span of seven months.

Ingrid Bodda is another key in

Gary's staff With 1 7 years of

experience, the graduate of

Carnegie School for Chefs, be-

lieves fiercely in detailed care
and concern for the meals she
plans, prepares and the staff

presents.

"It must have the right color of

attractiveness a compelling fla-

vor and precise balance." insists

Ingrid. More than all else, I want
the meals we serve to be the

best possible at the lowest cost

to patrons"
Echoing this sentiment is

Gloria Johnson, the cafeteria's

"Employee Of The Quarter" and
wife of a TRA employee. In

charge of the facilitys Mexican
menu items, it is the "variety of

patrons, their tastes and re-

sponse we can offer that makes
my work so rewarding," claims

Gloria

In addition to the general
dining facility, Gary's staff also

prepares food, serves and sup-

ports operations in the Execu-
tive Dining Room and President's

Dining Room, drawing on the

talents and dedication of Scott

Stewart and others on his staff

who hold dual responsibilities.

Jackie Sharp, head cashier, is

the one whose smile and cheer-

ful greeting faces the most chal-

lenging element of all. She and

BOUNTIFUL FEAST - TRA cafeteria team displays

as a preview what* s to be served at noon meal on
Wednesday, Nov. 27 as a traditional Thanksgiving

meal. Operating here under management of Gary
Tipton and his staff of 1 9 since January, facility is

in operation 1 6-hours daily (excluding weekends).

assistant cashier Jonina Graves
fill "diplomacy" roles in the oper-

ation, according to Gary.

"If there are squawks - and
there are these in abundance- it

falls to our cashiers most often

to reconcile customer reactions

when they ask the question:

'how much?'

"I wish there was a way to get

one point across in this story.

We charge bare minimum prices,

trying to earn a reasonable profit

for our owners. But customers
aren't really interested in this.

When they come through our

doors, they only want to eat pay
as little as possible for what they

consume and get back to work.

Service Anniversaries

35 YEARS

DORIS WALKER KEN SHERRILL

30 YEARS

HARVEY SMITH

CHESTER BERGMAN RUDY HALABUK NOBLE SHROCK

Note: Not present for photos were ARMANDO AMADOR, 45 Years;

LOIS BALE and WILLIAM JONES, 30 Years.

20 YEARS

JOHN ANDERSON
CLEMENS KLINGER
E. MC GLOTHLIN
JOHN MC NAIR

RONALD RUDOLPH

JAMES SMITH

RICHARD SMITH

15 YEARS
WAYNE OLDENDORF

10 YEARS
WILLBROCKMAN

JAMES HAGGERTY
ROY YAMAMOTO

5 YEARS
TERESA BAUGH
JIM WADDELL

JEFFREY WATKINS

It's no place to mix up economics
with appetites!" jokes Gary.

Included in Ingrid's food
preparation staff are Steve
O'Flaherty and three others as
assistant cooks. And there are

two dishwashers. Tim and David,

plus Cheryl Record, who perfonns

utility cashier and other duties

Contracted in January of this

year by the company, the cafe-

teria according to TRA Manager
of Human Resources Bob
Gresham, falls into the category

of employee benefits

"It is one that unlike most
others has a physical, continu-

ing presence and one that is a
source of continuing challenge

to maintain," he explains

"Our cafeteria services are of

priority importance to our opera-

tions as a company. Employee
morale is on the line every day. If

there is one, single discretionary

option that employees are able

to enjoy, it probably is what he or

she wishes to purchase and
consume in our cafeteria We
strive very hard to make that

choice as satisfactory as possible."

It is in such an environment
that Gary Tipton and his food

service staff seek their daily

share of personal and profes-

sional reward.

Like most genuine heroes,

their deeds are what matters

most in life.

Plans For TRA Christmas
Party: Ticket Sales Brisk
Advance ticket sales are near-

ing a Nov. 27 deadline for

admittance Saturday. Dec. 7 to

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's

1985 gala Christmas dinner

dance to be held this year at the

Sheraton Harbor Island East

Hotel, according to plans an-

nounced early this month by
chairman Frank Grasso.

He said the event that starts at

6:00 p.m. and runs until 1 :30 am.
the following day is expected to

attract 1.000 employees and
their wives, husbands sweet-

hearts or escorts
A platoon of ticket sellers has

been organized under the direc-

tion of Dee-Dee Barrios and
Sharon Burgess while advance
reservations for parties of 10
were made. Group reservations

for 10 requires submission of

the names of five in those parties

for confirmation, according to

Dee-Dee, who can be reached
at Ext. 4324 for additional
information.

"Red" Chandler, one of the

committee of 14 employees
announced that shuttle bus ser-

vice between TRA's Gate Seven
and the Sheraton Harbor Island

East Hotel will provide free trans-

portation from west parking

areas at TRA for those wishing

to use this service. The bus will

pickup and return passengers at

15-minute intervals during the

early portion of the evening and
resume that schedule after

11:00 pm.

Wayne Foster's band will stage

a repeat performance following

last year's successful yuletide

test offering his melodic back-

drop to an evening that includes

door prize awards hourly

throughout the party

Tickets are priced at $1 5 each
or $25 per-couple. according to

Grasso, noting that limited seat-

ing would curtail the admission

of anyone other than TRA em-
ployees and their spouses or

dates. The price includes a
choice of roast prime rib or filet

of salmon entree selections,

dancing and door phzes
A no-host bar will be available

as well asfree wine to be served
with dinner, he said.

Through special arrangements,

employees may purchase tickets

through payroll deduction, ac-

cording to Sharon Burgess, as a
feature that makes early ticket

purchases more expedient
"We do not expect advance

ticket sales to present a pro-

blem, but everyone should know
that Nov. 27 is the final date for

purchasing them. There will be
no admission tickets sold after

that date nor at the door of the

event" Grasso explained.

Included on the committee as
co-chairman are Grasso and
Bob Gresham. "Red" Chandler,

Jerry Newark, Sharon Burgess,

Dee-Dee Barios. Russ Van
Tassell. Don Lebel. Marion
Fulston, Vicki Taylor, Christina

Curtis and Bill Cole.

Apache Milestone Cheered
(Continued from Page Three)

"Enthusiasm in this company
has been steadily building since
early this year" commented one
employee, noting that an open
house event held in April and
subsequent facility refurbish-

ment and an enhancement
program is contributing to this

employee morale.

"There's nothing equal to a

milestone delivery of this magni-
tude, though. It represents a
tangible achievement in which
all in the company can share"
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November?, 1985

"Congratulations on the delivery of the 1 00th Apache airframe. It is a
reminder of how far we have come in this program in so short a time. My
personal thanks to you and all the TRA production personnel who
contributed so much to achieving this significant milestone event
"In April 1986, we will form up the first of thirty-four AH-64 Attack

Helicopter Battalions. TRA can be proud of their efforts to provide the
U.S. Army with this tremendous strength to maintain peace."

Miy, GENERAL CHARLES F. DRENZ, U.S. ARMY
Advanced Attack Helicopter Program Manager


